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Authors are responsible for the accuracy of the information in their articles.

Send your photographs for consideration for publication or even as the front cover feature!
Articles for consideration for publication are also VERY welcome….email the Editor.

GCSBS inc. Bromlink and Website Advertising Rates per issue
¼ A5 page $10

½ A5 page $15

¾ A5 page $25

Full A5 page $40 except for a full A5 back page which would be $50.
All rates automatically entitle the advertiser to a free GCSBS website mention for the
duration of your Bromlink listing. Ads for succulents or bromeliads or products directly
related to their growing requirements will only be considered for publication.
Contact: GCSBS.Bromlink@gmail.com or GCSBS.President@gmail.com
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Kitchen Provedore
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John Hodgkinson
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Narelle Aizlewood, Graham Besgrove, John Catlan, Genny Catlan, Wendy Hansen, Mary Nicholson & Neville Ryan
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President’s Page……
The February General Meeting continued the high standard set by previous Saturday
afternoon gatherings of our members and visitors.
At the next meeting on 26 March, look around the room and see how many people make up
the team of people who work hard to give members and visitors a very enjoyable and fun
afternoon. We have nearly 150 individual members so far this year, and about a quarter of
them volunteer their time and energy before, during and after the meeting to help
everyone else have a good time. I hope that you will offer a helping hand if you see a need
somewhere in the room – that will help to make the GCSBS an even better place to be. On
your behalf, I’d really like to thank all our volunteers for the work that they do for us – they
are a great group to work with!
But we still need more helpers. We have been unable to find anyone to volunteer to take on
the following roles. If you can help in some way, the GCSBS will continue to develop and
grow. If we can’t find people to fill the roles, the GCSBS could be in danger of stagnating.
1. Secretary. Unfortunately, Roz McLean’s circumstances have changed, and she can no
longer take on the full secretarial role.
2. Offsite Sales Coordinator. This person would oversee the shopping centre sales and the
show sales – to work with the Treasurer who would look after the financial aspects.
3. Publicity. This person would liaise with, and send information to, the various outlets that
we use to publicise our activities and raise the profile of the GCSBS on the Gold Coast.
I’d like to add my sincere thanks to that of the Editor on page 16 of this newsletter to Shane
and Glenda. Both of them have contributed a great deal of their time and energy to the
GCSBS. Glenda has moved too far away to be a regular visitor to our meetings, but we hope
that she and John can come along from time to time. Shane will still be a regular at
meetings; his knowledge and innovative ideas will be essential in the future.
Congratulations to True Grant, our editor, on achieving her national judging qualification
from the Bromeliad Society International. Great work, True!
I hope that your bromeliads have survived the long hot dry summer this year and that you
continue to share our common addiction/obsession with these wonderful plants.
John Hodgkinson, President
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Pests of Bromeliads in SE Queensland
By Greg Aizlewood
Not many pests attack Bromeliads, yet those that do can rapidly reduce the leaves of a plant
to ribbons or cover the foliage with unsightly black or brown spots. Anyone who has been
associated with Bromeliads, either as an observer or grower, will at some time have been
exposed to one or all of the above in their own garden or one visited. Over the years all
manner of eradication methods have been suggested with varying amounts of success. The
success of any pest eradication method I believe is like all other things directly proportional
to the effort you are prepared to make, multiplied by the time available to dedicate to the
task, and in this day and age we don’t seem to have enough time for pleasures let alone
another task like getting rid of pests. So sadly we have a tendency to favor the quickest and
easiest method which will suffice for now but inevitably will probably cause a lot of grief
further down the track.
I would like to think that most people out there practise natural pest control methods but in
reality I know different. I can hear people saying “those old methods don’t work these days”
and “what happened to good old Whodat or Whato”. ”They used to wipe out all those pests
but now they have taken them off the market”. They were taken off the market because we
were told that among other things that they were bad for the environment and not very
good for us either. In addition, some of the chemicals would also wipe out all the good
insects, which in fact made it easier for the baddies to take up residence among our plants.
In spite of all our efforts the pests continue to plague our gardens. What are we to do?
First, let’s sit down and consider the pests to which our plants are exposed and the possible
controls that may be available at this time. Then once we have the pests under control, why
not look at some possible ways or practices to prevent or deter reinfestation.
PESTS
Grasshoppers
Mainly active in the warmer months & slow down in winter. They can vary in colour (green
to dark brown) and size (1”to3”). In plague proportions they can decimate a collection
overnight & will attack the leaf on all forms of Bromeliad evident by visual physical damage
to the leaves and droppings which resemble that of mice around the damaged area.
Controls: They can be caught by hand and stood on or, as our own Grace Goode does,
simply pluck them from their perch and rip their heads off in the blink of an eye while in
mid-sentence. The commercially or home prepared Pyrethrum spray is also effective in
controlling infestations. If you choose to use chemicals a spray of Rogor, Malathion,
Confidor or Resolver will not kill them instantly but they will be severely affected.
Caterpillars/Grubs
Activity period is primarily summer however the larvae of some moths become active in
Winter and Spring & can do a lot of damage . Droppings resemble fowl manure pellets in
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shape and are conspicuous around the damaged area. They target the leaves mostly but on
Tillandsias they seem to prefer the growth center. One grub does prefer the old dead leaves
at the back of the plant and the cork mountings.
Controls: They can be removed by hand. Look for the eggs of future generations under the
leaves. They can also be removed by hand or by a strong jet of water. A spray of Dipel or
Thuricide will control feeding caterpillars (spray both sides of the leaf). Pyrethrum is also
effective in controlling caterpillars, mites, thrips, aphids and mosquitoes. Garlic spray, Milk
spray and the General Purpose spray are also recommended (see recipes). Carbaryl will
provide chemical control.
Mealy Bug
This pest will attach itself to all forms of Succulent, Bromeliad, and Cacti & is more likely to
be found in the roots of the plant but also around the leaf axils. They thrive in warm moist
conditions & their pale pink, yellow, or gray bodies are covered with a white powdery
waterproof wax. Infestations tens to be worse in shade houses and in homes. Plant foliage
lacking in vigor or tip die back can be indicators of a infestation.

Mealy Bug
Controls: The most effective friendly spray for this bug is the Soapy Water spray while the
General Purpose spray is reputed to provide some control. Diatomaceous earth (food grade)
is an effective control agent applied in the mix when potting up or on the bugs when
discovered. Crown, a systemic insecticide, is particularly effective in controlling Mealy Bug.
Cockroaches
A summer pest cockroaches are attracted to the pollen bearing parts of the flowers hence
they can be responsible for pollination in some larger plants. However they can be the
culprit of considerable damage to the inflorescence on the smaller tillandsias.
Controls: Isolate the plant by placing it in an area known to be roach proof if possible.
Cockroach baits from the local supermarket are an affective chemical control measure and
safer than the aerosol sprays because the hydrocarbon propellant in aerosols is oil based
and can have a smothering effect on bromeliad foliage.
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Slugs and Snails
Active at night and on rainy days they eat holes in any green leaves & hide down in the leaf
axils during the day. They love young pups and & are usually introduced to your garden in
the foliage of other plants or sometimes in garden mulch from council tips.
Controls: Visit the garden at night with a torch and collect the offenders. Salt on slugs
upsets them. Frogs and lizards love snails so set safe snail traps and slug baits (see recipes).
Diatomaceous earth, a fine white powder (food grade), when sprinkled around the garden
will kill slugs, snails, mealy bug and generally deter ants from your garden.
Last resort is the commercial slug and snail baits but watch your pets as the baits can kill
them.
Scale
Two types prevai:
– Fly Speck scale is the size of a pinhead, black in colour and sometimes referred to as
Aechmea scale. It can appear on all tank bromeliads irrespective of size or shape & is hard
to remove.
– Soft Pineapple Scale – tank bromeliads are most susceptible. It appears on the foliage as
small grey to tan lumps & is easily seen and easy to remove with a finger nail. Tillandsias are
also vulnerable but it is more difficult to locate – close inspection of leaves with brown
spots usually indicates a presence. All scale is easy to kill but fly speck is difficult to remove
from the foliage. Remember ants farm scale to provide food for their young. So deter ants
and your scale problem may disappear.

Soft Pineapple Scale
Controls: Scale spreads quickly. Plants infested with scale are best quarantined though
sometimes better to treat, wait for clean pups and then discard the old mother. Treat
infested plants with friendly General Purpose or Pyrethrum spray. However these seem to
have only moderate success.
Malathion is a contact chemical which seems to be effective when used with a wetting
agent which assists in keeping the chemical in contact with the pest. Soapy water made
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from grated bar soap or laundry soap flakes (not detergent) is a good wetting agent. Clensel
mixed with Malathion is also said to be effective.
Systemic chemicals, such as Rogor, Confidor & Resolver, which enter the tissue of the plant
from the roots to the leaf tips, provide a far better coverage and also remain effective for a
longer period so they act as a deterrent as well as a weapon. Rogor, Confidor, and Resolver
are applied as a spray or, like Malathion + Clensel or ECO oil, can be used as dip. ECO oil +
Malathion can be applied as a spray late in the afternoon and washed off early the next
morning to avoid sun damage. Remember to be effective all controls must be followed up
with repeat treatments two weeks later to eradicate the escapees.
The above list of pests and controls is not exhaustive yet it does give us something with
which to begin. Maybe this will prompt more people to come forward with their recipes for
natural or other forms of pest control.
Well known nurserymen maintain a reasonable amount of success using vegetable oil based
products as smothering agents against all forms of sucking type insects.
Now that we have finished the eradication program and rid the garden of the majority of
the nasties, what are we going to do about preventing a repeat episode? Unfortunately
most humans tend to be reactive rather than proactive in that we are inclined to wait until
something happens then run around madly trying to find a solution. I am aware we could
probably argue that because of the life styles we have today there is not enough time to
introduce a preventative plan. But if we know which pests are likely to attack our plants
would it not make good sense to put in place a plan that will prevent or minimize the
chances of infestation? Let us condider a few strategies if we decide a preventative plan is
warranted.
First, the easiest way to avoid damage to your plants from flying insects and caterpillars is to
grow your plants inside a shade house or bush house with sealed entrances. Then all you
have to contend with is the scale, mealybug, and cockroaches. Use a weekly spray program
using safe sprays or perhaps a chemical when scale and or mealy bugs appear. Supporters
will debate the for and against for both programs but the non-chemical way is preferred
rather than the alternative.
If you choose to grow your plants out in the garden without any protective barrier then the
situation becomes a little more hazardous in that the plants are not only exposed to the
climatic elements but also to all the associated insects, bugs and animals. A very
challenging situation but you can manage to achieve a desirable result using similar
programmes to those mentioned above, bearing in mind that you now have to contend with
the flying insects and caterpillars.
Finally whatever control measure you choose be sure to read the labels on the container
and follow the instructions, in particular the mixing rates and the safety precautions. Be
aware that some chemicals are contact, meaning contact with the offending pest is
required to become effective. Those classed as “systemic” poisons affect the entire plant via
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the tissue. Avoid using sprays when the temperature climbs above 30C as they can burn the
foliage, and when the conditions are windy and likely to produce spray drift, which could
have an adverse effect on people, pets, other plants or friendly insects.
References
The Biology of the Bromeliads by David H Benzing
What Garden Pest or Disease is That by Judy McMaugh?
Tillandsia by Paul T Isley
Growing Bromeliads by The Bromeliad Society of Australia
The Backyard Organic Garden by Keith Smith
Controlling Garden Pests and Disease by the Australian Gardening Guide

Gardening Australia - Fact Sheet Home-made
Remedies

Presenter:Colin Campbell 27/06/2009

When insect pests invade your plants you've got to get on to the problem right away.
Colin prefers to use home-made remedies where possible because they're generally safer
for the environment and more economical. However he advises “Be careful of these
solutions around children as they should not be ingested. Don't store them in soft drink
bottles and make sure you keep them out of reach of children”.
Scale and Mealybugs: Make an oil preparation that suffocates them by mixing four
tablespoons of dishwashing liquid into one cup of vegetable oil. Mix one part of that
mixture to about twenty parts of water, put it in your sprayer and spray the affected
plants.
Aphids, Caterpillars and Other Insects: Add two tablespoons of soap flakes to one
litre of water and stir thoroughly until completely dissolved (this is quicker in warm
water). There is no need to dilute this further, just spray it on as is.
Fungicide: Mix one level teaspoon of bicarb soda into one litre of water. Add one litre
of skim milk and a pinch of Condy's Crystals which you can get from a produce agent
(someone that supplies to horse owners) Shake thoroughly.
Grasshopper, Caterpillar and Possum Deterrent: Mix a cup of molasses into one
litre of water and spray it over new foliage.
Pesticide: Crush a whole bulb of garlic and cover with vegetable oil. After two days
strain off the liquid, add a couple of drops of dishwashing liquid and use one millilitre of
concentrate to one litre of water.
Herbicide: Add a cup of common salt to a litre of vinegar. After it’s dissolved, brush it
directly onto weeds. Remember it’s not a selective weed killer. It’ll kill anything it
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touches so be very careful how you use it.
Nematode: Add half a litre of molasses to two litres of water and spread over one and a
half square metres of affected garden area.
Black Spot Fungicide: In Queensland Black Spot’s a major problem with roses, but this
fungicide works miracles. Add three teaspoons of bicarb soda to one litre of water.
Don’t get carried away with the bicarb soda because if you make it too strong it’ll cause
all sorts of problems. Add a few drops of either dishwashing liquid or fish emulsion to
help the solution adhere to the leaf surface more effectively.
All-round Insecticide: Chop four large onions, two cloves of garlic and four hot
chillies.Mix them together and cover with warm, soapy water and leave it to stand
overnight. Strain off that liquid and add it to five litres of water to create an all-round
insecticide.
UPCOMING SPEAKERS FOR OUR GENERAL
MEETINGS
March 26
Main Speaker: John Olsen will be talking about ‘Tillandsias’. He has been growing these
bromeliads for many years & has imported plants mainly from Germany.
Feature Speaker: Greg Aizlewood will speak to us on the topic of ‘Fire Ants’ . There has
been a new outbreak of these horrible pests at the Port of Brisbane (see photo).
April 23
Main Speaker: Greg Aizlewood will give us a Power Point Presentation on his latest trip to
Ecuador. This will be presented in two parts, the second of which will be viewed towards the
end of the year.
Feature Speaker: Peter Wright will talk about Sansevierias. These are South African
succulents & are commonly known as being in the Mother in Law Family. Peter will have
some new & exciting specimens both in form & colour to show us.
May 29
Main Speaker: Adam Bodzioch is travelling from Adelaide especially to do a presentation
on ‘Intergenerics’ for us. He is a BSI Director & is President of the South Australian
Bromeliad Society Inc. Adam did a presentation on Intergenerics at the Australian
Conference in Adelaide and he has very kindly offered to come to Queensland to deliver an
updated version of this presentation. We are very honoured to have Adam and his wife
Wendy attend this meeting and speak to us.
Feature Speaker: John Catlan – topic to be confirmed.
June 25
Main Speaker: Bruce Dunstan will give us a Power Point Presentation on ‘ Alcantareas’.
Feature Speaker: Neville Ryan will be bringing a collection of ‘Show and Tell Tillandsias’ and
he will also do a ‘Question and Answer’ session on all things pertaining to growing and
maintaining ‘Tillandsias’.
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RESULTS OF THE JANUARY 2016 ANNUAL QUIZ WITH JEN BURROWS
Jen devised a fun quiz that was enjoyed by all. Some questions were quite challenging !!
The winner was Rosie Kelly who impressed with her 26 out of 30 score. Runners up were
Shane Weston & Jennifer Laurie both on 25 & Nathan Schroeder on 24. Congratulations to
these knowledgeable brom enthusiasts!

Winners are grinners

Jen & Rosie

PLANT SALES TABLES ALLOCATION
John Hodgkinson, our President, will now manage table bookings. There will be a booking
sheet included with the Event Bookings Folder available from the Member Services Desk at
each meeting.
Direct bookings can also be made with John on 0418 623 202 or
GCSBS.president@gmail.com
Each seller is to reserve their table(s) in advance. Bookings open at each month’s General
Meeting &close the Thursday night before the next General Meeting.
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MEMBERS’ PHOTOS
ERS PHOTOS MEMBERS PHOTOS

Neoregelia ‘Norman Bates’ from Rosie Kelly

Agave & X Neophytums & Orthophytums (right) from Ann Schenk
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Aechmea ‘Falkland & Neoregelia ‘Carcharodon Spotty’ (right) from Nathan Schroeder

Neoregelia ‘Veebee’ & Vriesea ‘Elfi’ (right) from Nathan Schroeder

X Hohenmea ‘Shintaro Casper’ from Nathan Schroeder & Aechmea blanchetiana from Allan Roberton
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Berice at the Tweed Mall

‘PUT YOUR BEST PLANTS FORWARD’
Our Popular Vote Competition will now be
held at all general meetings.
There will also be an Open Section & a Novice
Section (for those who have not won a first
prize).

Aechmea ‘Supernova’ from Rosie Kelly (3rd)

Vriesea ‘Princess Annique’ from Jen
Burrows (2nd)
***I will feature the succulents in the next issue of Bromlink. Ed.
Thanks to Narelle Aizlewood, Noreen Wright & Kathleen Henderson for your assistance
with PYBPF.
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Put Your Best Plants Forward - a popular vote competition
SUCCULENT
Member

TOTAL POINTS

26-Sep

24-Oct

23-Jan

27-Feb

3

5

3

Braden, Gavin

16

5

Dickson, Ruth

5

5

Laurie, Jennifer

5

Wright, Peter

9

Bullen, Marjorie

3

Henwood, Jeanette

3

Anderson, Fely

2

1

Henderson, Kathleen

3

1

Mead, Monica

2

2

Colley, Noreen

1

1

Hamilton, Viola

1

1

Hearn, Karl

1

1

Monk, Diane

1

Viola Hamilton

2

5
1

3

5
3

1

2

1
1

1

1
2

BROMELIAD
Member

TOTAL POINTS

26-Sep

24-Oct

23-Jan

27-Feb

Burrows, Jen

15

2

7

3

3

Grant, True

11

1

2

6

2

Kelly, Rosie

7

3

2

2

Cameron, Mal

5

5

Grant, Bob

4

2

2

Bragg, Berice

3

2

1

Burke, Carmen

3

1

Paterson, John

3

Gaddes, Pam

2

Laurie, Jennifer

2

1

Perske, Wendy

2

2

Simpson, Keryn

3

Trevor, Len & Olive

2

2

Aizlewood, Greg

6

1

5

Aizlewood, Narelle

3

1

2

Boudier, Dave

1

1

Fowler, Jeanette

1

Weston, Shane

2

Bullen Marjorie

1

Boudier, Dave

2

Phillips, Richard

1

2
3
2
1
2

1

1
2
1
1

1
1
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Resignation of Shane Weston
Shane resigned as GCSBS Treasurer & from the committee on 3rd March 2016.
He joined the society in 2007 & while working full time drove the two hours
from Goonellabah in NSW to general meetings.
On his retirement he was able to & interested in becoming more fully involved in the
running of the society & was elected President at the AGM in September 2012. Shane
retired from his three year term in September 2015 & was then elected Treasurer.
As President Shane was respected, admired & liked. He brought a sense of unity, reassuring
leadership & fun to the society. His relaxed & self deprecating manner made the general
meetings enjoyable & created an atmosphere where members felt free to participate.
Shane brought with him a wealth of experience in business organisation, personnel
management & computers that he put to work as society president. He brought us into the
electronic age with archives & information stored electronically. He also supported the
other volunteers in their roles. Shane instituted the use of colour in the Bromlink which has
greatly improved its presentation.
When he resigned Shane was not only Treasurer but also Off-Site Sales Coordinator, Sales
Tables Allocation Coordinator, Publicity Officer, a number of smaller roles that needed doing
from time to time & Convener for the 2019 Golden Broms Conference.
Shane’s time given & contribution to the society has been enormous & greatly appreciated.
Thank you.
There has been a lot of support for Shane since his resignation & regret that he felt the
need to do so.

Glenda Hodgson
Glenda resigned as Secretary early this year for personal reasons.
She & John have moved from the Gold Coast to Airlie Beach to be
close to family.
Glenda & John have a longstanding interest in bromeliads. They
joined the GCSBS around 2006.
Glenda was elected Treasurer five years ago before becoming
Secretary in 2015. She & Shane Weston were a great team. Glenda was so welcoming &
excelled in her volunteer roles. Thank you Glenda for your contribution to the GCSBS & your
friendship. You will be greatly missed.
All the best to you & John for your new venture in Airlie Beach.
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BUS TRIP – SATURDAY 21 MAY 2016
Our first bus trip for the year is planned for Saturday 21
May.
We will be using our usual pick-up points i.e.
Tugun 8.30 a.m.
Carrara Community Centre 9.00 a.m
Community Centre at Helensvale 9.10 a.m.
Our first garden to visit is at the home of John and Carol Kerkin at 678 Upper Ormeau Road,
Kingsholme. John and Carol have previously participated in the Australia Open Garden
Scheme. The cost of $5.00 entry to their garden is factored into the price for the bus. This
includes a cup of coffee/ tea and a guided tour of the garden.
We will then travel to the Mount Tambourine Botanical Gardens where we will have our
morning tea provided by the bus company and our trusty driver Jim (we hope). We are
trying to arrange for one of the curators of the Botanical Gardens to meet with us there and
also give us a walk around the gardens. There is a Bromeliad Garden set out here and most
of the plants and the original plantings in this garden were supplied and done by Don and
Phyllis Hobbs original members of the G.C.S.B.S.
Our next stop will be to the home and garden of Bruce and Heather Condon where we will
have our lunch break. Bruce and Heather have a lovely home, an extensive area of land and
also a large shade house with plants for sale.
You will need to bring your own lunch, a chair if you really think you need one & a cup might
be handy.
This should be a great day – not a lot of travelling involved – but some very interesting
gardens to visit.
Cost for the trip will be $25.00 per member – this cost includes the $5.00 entry to the
Kerkin Garden and non-members will be $30.00
We hope to see as many members attending for a great day of fun and a good social day
out.
Narelle Aizlewood.
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New Plant Import Requirements
The Australian Government Department of Agriculture and Water Resources is
strengthening the import requirements for a number of plant species to safeguard Australia
against the bacterial plant pathogen Xylella (Xylella fastidiosa).
Xylella is a serious plant bacteria that affects a large number of common plants species.
Xylella is not present in Australia but is of major concern to Australia’s plant industries. If it
gets into Australia it will be practically impossible to eradicate.
This bacterial disease originated in the Americas and has spread to Europe with recent
detections in France and Italy. In the Americas it is causing hundreds of millions of dollars in
damage. Costs to California’s grapevines alone amount to $100 million per year.
Changes to import requirements
The changes will apply to host plants including tissue cultures, rooted plants, cuttings,
budwood, some corms and bulbs being imported from the Americas, Europe and a number
of countries in the Middle East and Asia, where the disease is known to be present.
These will strengthen the existing import conditions that were put in place for Xylella in
2009 and provide assurance that this risk material is free from Xylella infection.
The additional import requirements came into effect on 19 November 2015 for high risk
countries. Country freedom certification requirements for low risk countries will come into
effect on 19 January 2016.
Key changes to import requirements will include:
1. Nursery stock and plant material coming from countries or regions where Xylella
occurs will need to be tested offshore and certified as free from Xylella by the
government of the exporting country.
2. Material that does not meet the above requirements may be held and tested in an
approved post entry quarantine facility for 12 months or nursery stock material may
be hot water treated, followed by standard post entry quarantine screening
arrangements.
3. An approved arrangement in accordance with Australia’s requirements to ensure the
health of plants will need to be in place for off-shore certification of nursery stock
from high risk countries.
The volumes of some ornamental plant material and tree species permitted entry to
Australia may be reduced, and the costs of importing might increase. This is because
laboratory testing will be required and longer observation times in quarantine may be
necessary. Bromeliads are affected by these new rules & our bromeliad importers feel that
this will make future imports very difficult if not impossible.
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lants of the Month
Members are encouraged to bring their specimens of these plants to the
applicable month's meeting for brag/show and tell. Plants do not have to be in flower.
We also grow for foliage!
January

Catopsis, Hohenbergia, Neoregelia & any Succulent

February

Aechmea, Billbergia & any Succulent

March

Tillandsia, Vriesea & any Succulent

April

Alcantarea, Cryptanthus, Neoregelia & any Succulent

May

Bromeliad Intergenerics, Guzmania & any Succulent

June

Quesnelia, Tillandsia & any Succulent

July

Dyckia, Hechtia, Puya & any Succulent

August

Aechmea, Orthophytum & any Succulent

September

Billbergia, Vriesea & any Succulent

October

Canistrum, Neoregelia, Nidularium & any Succulent

November

Any Bromeliad genera not previously featured & any Succulent.

EDITOR’S NOTES






David Stimpson is our new Treasurer. We welcome David to our committee.
Mudgeeraba is again included in our Shopping Centre Display & Sales.
We now have a public facebook page.
Many thanks to Greg Aizlewood for the articles on Bromeliad Pests.
Also thanks to Rosie Kelly, Nathan Schroeder, Ann Schenk, Shane Weston & Allan
Roberton for your photos. Please keep them coming as this makes such a difference
to our Bromlink.
 Thanks to Jen Burrows for your proof reading.
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UPCOMING SHOPPING CENTRE DISPLAY & SALES EVENTS
 The Pines
MARCH– Thursday 10 th, Friday 11th & Saturday 12th

 Springwood Mall
APRIL – Wednesday 13th, Thursday 14th & Friday 15th

 Mudgeeraba
MAY – Sunday May 1st

 Southport Park
MAY – Thursday 5th, Friday 6th & Saturday 7th
Members with 3 or more months' membership can add their name to the list of sellers for any of
the above venues and dates. This register (Event Bookings) is available at the Member Services
Desk each monthly general meeting. Of course there are certain guidelines to be followed when
representing us at these venues. For more information please contact Shane Weston.
We welcome these latest new & renewing members to our society. We hope you
enjoy your time with us and encourage your participation in your group!

Renewal: David STIMPSON, Jeanette SRUHAN, Shane ZAGHINI
New: Lynne ELIAS, Kathy LUDEMANN, Nathan SCHROEDER, Andrew
DUNCAN, Lorraine PARKER, Susie HUNT

The aims of the society are:
(A) To stimulate interest in the conservation, and to promote the culture and
development of succulents and bromeliads.
(B) To acquire and disseminate information regarding these plants and to
encourage their production and propagation.
(C) To ban totally from our collection any such plants which become noxious.
(D) To enlighten members and the public on the dangers of cultivating certain
noxious species.
(E) To give exhibitions, arrange field days, and other events, and to make such
publications as are deemed desirable.
(F) To associate, affiliate or otherwise join or connect ourselves with similar
bodies or societies.
(G) To make seeds and plants available to members under the control of the
Society.
(H) To foster family membership and members.
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